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Voyages

I hope you have an experience that alters
the course of your life because, after Africa,
nothing has ever been the same.
~ Suzanne Evans

20 YEARS OF PREMIER

“

“

P

remier Africa has been curating personalized experiences
for the discerning traveler for well over 20 years. Our
industry expertise and on-the-ground knowledge allows
us to design authentic journeys deep into the heart of Africa –
and other parts of the world.
It all began with the burning desire from our South African
co-founder, Andrew Whitelaw, to share his fiery passion for
his homeland with friendships he established while living in
the United States. This yearning remains the very foundation
around which every journey is crafted. Our travelers arrive as
guests, become our friends, only to return again as extended
family.
Intimate group sizes give our knowledgeable team of local
hosts, destination guides and golf experts the opportunity to
know our guests by name, fulfill any special requests, and share
their innate passion – whether it’s on the world’s finest golf
courses or during an exclusive, five-star signature safari of a
lifetime.
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WHY TRAVEL WITH US

Africa is more than a travel destination
- it’s a life experience!

P

the plane until our parting airport embrace. We’ll
take care of all the gratuities and promise that each
undertaken journey leaves a positive impact on
local communities through our affiliated charities.

Allow us to handle everything during your exclusive
stay, as we do best, from the moment you step off

There’s only one thing we ask of you – take your
time, be allured by the splendor of these secluded
destinations and embrace these treasured
moments that few will ever get the chance to
experience.

remier Africa brings incredible destinations
to life through all-inclusive experiences that
are suited to your specialized interests,
personal preferences and lifestyle. Our team of
travel specialists meticulously plan personalized
journeys from start to finish, without guests giving
it a second thought.

A

frica is our home. It’s where we feel most at
ease – outside in the seemingly never-ending
landscapes of the Serengeti with front row
seats to The Great Migration, and being lulled to sleep
by the soothing sounds of the African bush. We live,
breathe, love Africa. Premier Africa’s expert team is
always on hand, twenty-four-seven, to cater to your
every need during your unforgettable journey. In the
spirit of Ubuntu, we can’t wait to introduce you to our
world and way of life. We want to share the legends
our ancestors narrated, help you track cheetah on foot,
assist you in sinking that eagle, and fulfill your life-long
dream to indulge in Africa’s transformative beauty, in
sumptuous style and with utmost personal attention.
Allow us to share our Africa with you!
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Top left: LPGA Major Champion, Sally
Little. Top right: Using golf as a medium to
teach the life skills golf demands: honesty,
integrity, respect, co-operation, perseverance,
concentration and self-motivation.

“ Premier Africa gets the heartbeat

SALLY LITTLE

L

of the true African experience.

“

Tee off with

Sally Little, LPGA Major Champion

PGA Major Champion Sally Little

And in turn, she acknowledges our efforts to promote

When asked about her collaboration with Premier

established the Sally Little Golf Trust

golf as a driver for positive change and socio-

Africa, Sally had the following to say “Premier

in 2015 to empower previously

economic development through various golfing

Africa brings the magic and beauty of Africa alive,

disadvantaged South Africans, particularly

initiatives across the country. Sally endorses Premier

creating experiences never to be forgotten. Every

young women, through golf. The Trust’s aims

Africa’s unique golf journeys as some of the best the

guest is treated like family, every need attended to

deeply align with our mission to uplift local

world has to offer. You might meet her on the green,

with enthusiasm. I share a love and passion for my

communities and offer opportunities with

ask for golfing tips, and hear the story about what it’s

homeland with Premier Africa and I know you will too

golf as the catalyst. It was only natural for

like to be on the global golfing stage, firsthand over

after a most unforgettable African adventure.”

Premier Africa to support Sally’s heartfelt

dinner.

contribution to her motherland, which has
given her so much.
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LEADERS IN
GOLF TRAVEL
EXPERIENCES
Astonishing golf courses nestled between

breathtaking landscapes with endless beauty

S

outh Africa is world-renowned for picturesque

along the Garden Route, which is consistently rated

to play alongside former South African pros, such as

golf courses that show off the country’s beguiling

No. 1 in South Africa, or the privately-owned Leopard

LPGA Major Champion Sally Little and John Bland,

landscapes, flora and fauna. They overlook the

Creek Golf Course that borders the Kruger National

winner of more than 30 global tournaments. This is

Outeniqua Mountains, jut out into the Indian Ocean and

Park, each will challenge your game in different ways.

just another reason why Premier Africa are leaders in

often even entertain an audience made up of South Africa’s
Big Five – lion, leopard, rhinoceros, elephant, and Cape
buffalo.

Our expert golf hosts will see to it that your personal

golf travel experiences.

clubs are set up at the golf course before you arrive.
They will also advise you on the distinct features of

With Premier Africa’s partnerships, you’ll have full access to

each course. Every golf experience is complete with

the country’s top-ranked, private golf courses. Whether you

transfers, a dedicated caddie or private golf cart, light

tee off at the Gary Player-designed The Links at Fancourt

lunch and refreshments. There’s also an opportunity

www.premierafrica.com

Top left: Golf carts set up and ready for our guests’ arrival. Top right: Leopard
Creek Golf Course borders the Kruger National Park in South Africa. Bottom left:
Guests with Premier Africa golf host, Matthew Kent, at the feature hole on the
Monatagu Course at Fancourt, ranked No.8 in the country.
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PIONEERS IN
AUTHENTIC SAFARIS
The most sought-after travel experience on the continent

S

unrise game drives followed by Amarula
coffee and rusks, on-foot wildlife tracking,
the cackle of spotted hyenas at dusk, and
bushveld dinners in the boma are what African
safaris are made of.

There’s no better way to top such life-changing
experiences than with exclusive stays at awardwinning safari lodges within private game
reserves. Here, your every request is attended to
with a radiating smile.

Our highly trained guides and rangers will pique
your sense of adventure as they take you out in a
private, luxury safari vehicle across the plains of
the Serengeti in search of The Great Migration,
pole you across Botswana’s Okavango Delta in a
mokoro dugout canoe, or bring you within yards
of endangered silverback mountain gorillas in the
verdant forests of Rwanda.

Our partners and our people see themselves
as custodians of this majestic land. We are
committed to its conservation and always work
with locals and communities to ensure that every
journey you undertake leaves a lasting legacy in
Africa.

Top left: Premier Africa host, Graeme van der Nest, attending to our guests as they set of for their first safari drive on arrival in
the Okavango Delta. Adjacent: Lion Sands Ivory Lodge within the Sabi Sands Private Game Reserve, South Africa. Top right:
Stand off between two of Africa’s most opportunistic predators. Bottom left: Premier Africa guests and lead host on safari at Mala
Mala Private Game Reserve, South Africa. Bottom center: Premier Africa guests enjoy breakfast in the open savannah on safari in
Tanzania, East Africa. Bottom right: Private charter flight over the Okavango Delta, Botswana.
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IN
EXPERT
CARE

Stephen Swanepoel

MATTHEW KENT
This former World No.1 Amateur South African golfer
and World Junior Golf Champion, spent 10 years on tour
traveling to more than 50 countries before he realized that
the best place on Earth was right here at home. Today, Matt
shares his enthusiasm for everything South African through
his youthful optimism, can-do attitude and sharp sense of
Matthew Kent

humor.

The team behind every journey

Y

DESI GELDENHUYS

STEPHEN SWANEPOEL

rangers, no matter which spellbinding journey

Desi is the former Ladies Captain and Club Champion of the

Our Master Sommelier and oenophile spent close to a

you embark on. Each of these hand-picked team members

world-famous Fancourt Golf Club, which is home to South

decade studying under a wine master at the Napa Valley

are authorities in their fields of expertise, while our golf

Africa’s No.1 course, The Links at Fancourt. She has been

Wine Academy before traversing Sonoma, Washington

professionals provide expert assistance on the course.

an integral part of our family since 2016. Her organizational

State and Oregon wine country in search of the finest

They, in turn, are supported by a dedicated team of travel

skills and careful attention to the smallest of details make

bottles. Stephen later cut his teeth by collating wine lists and

planners and hospitality specialists, who ensure a seamless

her an exceptional hostess. Desi truly goes above and

creating balanced wine pairings for some of the world’s top-

travel experience that pulls out all the stops. Soon enough

beyond to ensure a memorable experience for everyone

rated hotels and fine-dining restaurants. Today, he shares

you’ll understand why you, too, will forever be part of our

who travels with Premier Africa.

his passions with our guests through bespoke private wine

ou’ll always be in the professional care of our team
of attentive hosts, destination guides and safari

Desi Geldenhuys

tours across the Western Cape Winelands that allow you

Premier Africa family.

to meet some of South Africa’s best winemakers and cellar
masters, while savoring exceptional vintages.

Graeme van der Nest

GRAEME VAN DER NEST

PHILIP POWELL

Graeme has been with Premier Africa from the

The newest addition to our team probably has the greatest

very beginning – well, almost. Eighteen years and

knowledge about South African history of anyone you will

counting. We keep this former pro golfer around

ever meet. In his former life, 45 years give or take, Philip

not only because we can boast about his victory

was a professional auctioneer and valuation consultant

at The Sun City Classic in 1995, or that he is

for the likes of Sir Elton John, former president F. W. de

a fully qualified AAA Head PGA Professional

Klerk, the Nelson Mandela Children’s Fund and Ernie Els.

who delivers Silver Service to the highest level,

Ask him about the time he was a Sworn Appraiser to the

but for his genuine love for the bush, animals,

South African High Court and appointed as a Commissioner

conservation, and his ability to smell out a good

of Oaths by the Department of Justice and Constitutional

bottle of South African red.

Development. It makes for great conversation, we promise.
Philip Powell
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20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
Our team has spent two decades traveling far and wide in
search of the world’s must-see destinations, unmissable
excursions and premium resorts. Our industry knowledge
and loyal partnerships allow us to plan incredible
itineraries that are an odyssey for all the senses.

TAILOR-MADE JOURNEYS
With the help of a dedicated travel planner, we’ll design the
sublime journey you’ve always dreamed of that will leave
you speechless. We meticulously consider every detail
as to your specialized interests, personal preferences,
desired destinations and lifestyle – no matter if you’re
traveling as a solo explorer, with a partner, your family or
group of friends. Once on tour, our attentive travel hosts
will get to know you like a close friend, which perfectly
characterizes Premier Africa’s amiable flair.

Above: Premier Africa guests enjoy sundowners with their safari ranger at Sabi Sands,
South Africa. Below: Our guests during pre-dinner drinks and canapés with Premier
Africa co-founder, Michelle Whitelaw, at Delaire Graff in the Cape Winelands.
Bottom left: Mombo Camp in the Okavango Delta is widely recognized as the finest
safari camp in Africa.

WE KNOW LUXURY TRAVEL
Our local travel designers have singled out unrivaled
experiences and world-renowned establishments of
the highest international standard, to ensure your
journey is one of opulence and ultimate relaxation.
Every consideration is taken from creature comforts
and convenience to that personal touch, when we select
your accommodation from an array of 5-star premium
establishments. We specialize in fashioning exclusive stays
of the highest standard that leaves nothing to chance.

10
Ivory Lodge Suite at Lion Sands Private Reserve within both the
Sabi Sand Game Reserve and Kruger National Park, South Africa

ALL-INCLUSIVE LUXURIOUS
EXPERIENCE
We’ll handle everything during your all-inclusive journey,
from the excursions to the wine-paired fine dining and
generous gratuities for every person you encounter
along the way. The only time you’ll reach into your
pockets, are the few nights where you are free to indulge
in downtime, enjoy a romantic dinner at your leisure or
socialize with new friends. Whatever you choose to do
during this time, we’re here to help you take advantage of
it in the best way possible.

R E A SONS T O T RAV EL
WI TH PREM IER AFRIC A

www.premierafrica.com
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VIP TREATMENT
Premier Africa is with you every step of the way to ensure
a seamless travel experience like no other. From beginning
to end, we have thought of everything possible to help you
ease into the experience. You’ll be greeted as you step off
the plane, accompanied through immigration, and whisked
off in a private transfer with an amicable host, who will
happily answer any questions as they introduce you to the
country they call home. You’ll forgo any check-ins and have
the best seats during dining excursions with our very own
Master Sommelier. Sit back, relax and simply savor another
day in Africa.

ACCESS TO PRIVATE AND TOPRANKED COURSES
Tee off at some of the most scenic and top-rated private
golf courses – such as The Links at Fancourt and Leopard
Creek , ranked the No.1 and No.2 courses in South Africa
respectively. We’ll have everything ready and waiting for
you on arrival, coupled with your very own expert golf host,
and caddie or golf cart. Various holes are interspersed with
perfectly timed refreshments and lunches. Furthermore,
guest often have the opportunity to play alongside former
South African pros on our journeys.

Above: Early morning golf setup prior to guests’ arrival. Bottom left: Premier Africa host, Graeme van der Nest, attending to guests during a safari game drive.
Bottom right: Your journey supports environmentally-conscious establishments, ongoing conservation efforts and community-based initiatives.

THE EXPERT CARE OF OUR HANDPICKED TEAM

WE PULL OUT ALL THE STOPS

THE FREEDOM TO CHOOSE
Intimate groups allow for an unparalleled level of freedom
to personalize each day of your journey. Whether you
choose to lounge by your private plunge pool, opt for a
rejuvenating spa treatment, navigate the fairways of the
top-ranked courses, or set out on an exclusive guided
sightseeing excursion, whatever your request, we take
utmost pleasure and pride in making it happen. All of our
golf journeys offer daily experiential sightseeing activities
that appeal to golfers and non-golfers, so as to give them a
true appreciation of these magnificent destinations.

Premier Africa’s long-standing industry partnerships
allow us to offer guests unique experiences and attractions
beyond the itinerary that cannot be rivaled, such as
dining with South African influential guests and other
exclusive experiences. Guests are also welcomed with a
personalized travel journal, a thoughtfully assembled gift
bag, and a high-quality safari duffel bag to take home as a
memento of their magical voyage.

Each journey is accompanied by a combination of Premier
Africa traveling hosts and representatives, destination
guides and travel planners, who offer an unparalleled
level of care, assisting every step of the way. We know
that we’re only as good as our team, which is why they are
hand-picked for their passion, expertise, exuberance and
a spirit that encapsulates Africa’s warm hospitality. As a
team, we collectively deliver on our mission to showcase
only the very best of Africa, while looking out for her future
interests, and creating a positive social impact through our
endeavors.

MAKING AN IMPACT
Protecting the environment, its invaluable resources, the
vistas we traverse, the local communities we visit and
support, and the animals we hold with such high regard is at
the very heart of what we do. So much so, that it is weaved
into our company ethos and is often the reason why guests
choose to travel with us. Every Premier Africa guest becomes
an African custodian and leaves behind a sustainable
footprint. Your journey supports environmentallyconscious establishments, ongoing conservation efforts
and community-based initiatives. By choosing to travel with
us, you also help to champion numerous initiatives that
provide socio-economic opportunities to local communities
through golf.

Above: Guests assisted with check-in en route to the Okavango Delta, Botswana.
Adjacent: Guests have access to the privately-owned courses such as Leopard Creek,
the No.2 ranked course in the country Right: Dining experience with special guest, John
Bland, who has won more than 30 professional tournaments around the world.
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SOUTHERN AFRICA

Welcome to

AFRICA
T

he enchanting natural wonders of Africa will enthrall
you like no other destination on Earth. From on-foot
safari walks and private island stays, to mountain
gorilla trekking and admiring UNESCO World Heritage
Sites, here are our top highlight destinations that you can
experience with us.

SUMPTUOUS SOUTH
AFRICAN SAFARI

S

afari means ‘journey’ in Swahili. Allow Premier Africa
to take you on an enriching journey of a lifetime as
we explore our motherland. The Sabi Sands Private
Game Reserve, that borders the Kruger National Park,
boasts the highest density of big game in South Africa,
including the much sought-after Big Five – lion, leopard,
rhinoceros, elephant, and Cape buffalo. This exclusive
safari destination offers bush walks, dinners beneath the
stars and off-road game drives where there’s always a gin
and tonic nearby.

BEST TIME OF YEAR TO TRAVEL
BETWEEN MAY & OCTOBER IS THE BEST TIME FOR SUPERB
GAME VIEWING IN THE KRUGER NATIONAL PARK

Top right: A night under the stars at the Lion Sands Treehouse. There are only a few
such experiences left on Earth that capture the romance of the untamed and untainted.
Above: Lioness and her cubs taking shelter amongst the tall grass of the bushveld.

SOUTHERN AFRICA JOURNEYS // PAGE 38 & 39
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UNIQUE GOLF
DESTINATIONS

I

THE LINKS AT FANCOURT

n the spirit of true African hospitality, your clubs will be waiting
for you when you arrive, ready to challenge your game with the
patient assistance of our expert golf hosts. They will guide you
through the greens of some of Africa’s most spectacular and topranked private golf courses. You’ll assume the inherent cadence of
the African wild as you go between holes, where you’ll be surrounded
by curious onlookers.

Sculpted into what Gary Player has described as his
greatest feat as a course designer, The Links is the
golfing hallmark of the Fancourt Estate and ranked No.1
in the country.

PEARL VALLEY

Some of these top-ranked and private courses featured on our
journeys are:

Pearl Valley at Val de Vie Estate is Jack Nicklaus’ signature
golf course, and has been ranked as the fifth best golf
course in the country. The course was also ranked as the
Best Conditioned Golf Course in the Western Cape.

LEOPARD CREEK
Golfing hazards take on a new dimension at the number 2 ranked,
Leopard Creek, for much of the water is home to the magnificent
creatures for which the river is named, The Crocodile River. Extensive
use has been made of water features and sightings of crocodile,
hippo, antelope, buffalo and elephant are commonplace in the Kruger
Park bordering the course.

Top left: Views from the feature hole overlooking the river
bordering Leopard Creek and the Kruger National Park.
Top right: The No.1 ranked course in the country and a true
representation of a Links Course. Bottom left: The feature hole
at Fancourt’s Montague Course ranked No.8 in the country.
Bottom right: Views of the Cape Winelands mountain ranges
from the Pearly Valley Golf Course.

SOUTH AFRICA GOLF JOURNEY // PAGE 38
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CAPE WINELANDS
- THE CULINARY
CAPITAL

V

Voted the best city in the
world by The Telegraph for
the seventh consecutive year

enturing inland from Cape Town you’ll
find the Boland, meaning upland. The
magnificent mountain ranges around
Stellenbosch and Franschhoek provide ideal microclimates for the vines, making it a charming hub
for wine and nature lovers. Enclosed within the
beautiful landscape, the magnificent valleys, the
high mountains and the pleasing climate, the Cape
Winelands are known for the best wine tours and
tastings in South Africa.
BEST TIME OF YEAR TO TRAVEL
DURING THE SUMMER MONTHS BETWEEN
NOVEMBER & APRIL

CAPE TOWN’S
ELECTRIC VIBE

F

rom the striking colors of the Bo-Kaap
neighborhood and the Cape Winelands, to
the rocky outcrop of the Cape of Good Hope
and the free-roaming African penguins at Boulders
Beach, you’ll never want to leave South Africa’s
eclectic so-called Mother City. Take a heli flip over
the coastline where the Atlantic and Indian oceans
meet, view the largest collection of contemporary
African art, and indulge in the panoramic views from
atop Table Mountain – one of the new 7 Wonders of
Nature. A truly breathtaking experience to tick off
your bucket list.

Top left: Overhead view of Cape Town and Table Mountain. Middle left: Premier Africa
guests on top of Table Mountain. Bottom left: Penguin Colony at Boulders Beach in Cape
Town Top right: Chef at Delaire Graff’s Indochine encapsulates an ethos of vitality, wellness
and health. Middle right: The Cape Winelands is the ideal setting to revitalize body and
mind. Bottom right: Relaxing terrace to enjoy breathtaking views of the winelands.

BEST TIME OF YEAR TO TRAVEL
SOUTHERN AFRICA JOURNEYS // PAGE 38 & 39

DURING THE SUMMER MONTHS BETWEEN
NOVEMBER & APRIL
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THE VAST
WETLANDS OF THE
OKAVANGO DELTA

THE MAGNIFICENT
VICTORIA FALLS

T

T

BEST TIME OF YEAR TO TRAVEL

BEST TIME OF YEAR TO TRAVEL

THE DRY WINTER SEASON, FROM MAY TO OCTOBER,
IS THE BEST TIME FOR WILDLIFE VIEWING.

FROM FEBRUARY TO MAY, DIRECTLY AFTER THE
REGION’S SUMMER RAINS.

he Okavango Delta is one of Africa’s top safari
destinations. The best way to explore the
shallow channels is in a mokoro dug-out canoe.
Esteemed guides will pole you along, punt-style, so
there’s no distracting engine noise. The only sounds
you will hear are the insects, birds and the clear waters
gurgling by. Gliding silently along, you will pass a diverse
array of unsuspecting wildlife and an incredible variety
of birds including the elegant African fish eagle. There’s a
tranquility in the Okavango that is almost indescribable
– a truly surreal feeling.

he largest sheet of falling water on Earth will
leave you speechless, as you marvel at 130
million gallons of water tumble over basalt
cliffs each minute. When Scottish explorer Dr David
Livingstone first viewed this natural wonder, he
proclaimed: “Scenes so lovely they must have been
gazed upon by angels in their flight”. You, too, can
see this UNESCO World Heritage Site from the sky
during a helicopter flip before taking a sundowner
water safari on the Zambezi River in search of
elephants, hippos and crocodiles.

Top left: Elephants cross the vast wetlands of the Okavango Delta. Middle left: Vumbura
Lodge on the banks of the delta where the calls of hippos resonates at night Bottom left:
Guests on mokoro water safari Top right: The majestic Victoria Falls as seen from above.
Middle right: Premier Africa guests in the Devil’s Pool on the edge of the falls. Bottom right:
Stanley and Livingstone Hotel on the Zambezi River at Victoria Falls.

SOUTHERN AFRICA JOURNEYS // PAGE 39
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EAST AFRICA

GREAT MIGRATION
EXPERIENCE IN
EAST AFRICA

T

here’s nothing quite as humbling and aweinspiring as witnessing the world’s largest
migration, as 2 million wildebeest make
the annual trek across the vast plains of the Masai
Mara and Serengeti following the rains in search of
grass shoots. Watch the day awaken from a hot air
balloon as the sun illuminates the grasslands with
streaks of gold, followed by a champagne English
breakfast and game drive.

BEST TIME OF YEAR TO TRAVEL
LATE JUNE TO SEPTEMBER WHEN ANIMALS CROSS
THE MARA RIVER
Top left: Picnic for two set on a private stretch close to the Mara River in the heart of Kenya’s most famous game reserve, the
Masai Mara Bottom left: Organic vegetables freshly picked from the Olonana garden in Kenya’s Masai Mara. Bottom right:
Unwind in the luxury of your suite overlooking the incredible landscape with traditional African remedies and spa treatments
in the mini spa . Top right: Over 2 million wildebeest make their way across Northern Tanzania and Kenya in the annual Great
Migration. Bottom right: Traditionally dressed Masai welcomes guests at Olonana Camp in Kenya.

EAST AFRICA JOURNEYS // PAGE 40
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GORILLA
TREKKING
IN RWANDA

T

he emerald-green Volcanoes National Park
in northern Rwanda, encompasses five of the
eight volcanoes within the Virunga Mountains,
where American primatologist Dian Fossey conducted
her life-long research. This rainforest remains a
sanctuary for the endangered silverback mountain
gorillas, which you can track on foot with specialized
guides. Few things in life compare to quietly observing
these majestic primates from a few yards away, as they
forage on bamboo shoots in the luscious undergrowth,
groom each other and playfully engage.

Top left: Staring into the eyes of a gorilla. Bottom left: Guided gorilla trekking experience. Top right: Inside the Bisate Lodge in
the Volcanoes National Park, Rwanda. Above: Traditional celebration, community engagement and interactions all create an
enriched experience. Bottom right: Bisate Lodge is located in the natural amphitheater of an eroded volcanic cone, with dramatic
views of the peaks of the Bisoke and Karisimbi volcanoes rearing up through Afro-alpine forests.

BEST TIME OF YEAR TO TRAVEL

EAST AFRICA JOURNEYS // PAGE 41

MAY TO OCTOBER, THIS IS THE LONG DRY SEASON
AND HAS PERFECT CONDITIONS FOR TRACKING
GORILLAS.
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INDIAN OCEAN ISLANDS

COASTAL ESCAPES TO
ZANZIBAR, MAURITIUS,
MOZAMBIQUE, MALDIVES
& THE SEYCHELLES
The Indian Ocean is beset with palm-fringed
tropical islands of powder white sand floating in
warm turquoise waters. Private sandbars play host
to gourmet beach picnics as dhows glide along
the watery horizon. Fishing expeditions produce
bountiful seafood feasts, prepared in traditional
ways. Pop a bottle of champagne as you float into
the sunset, after a day of snorkeling or diving.

BEST TIME OF YEAR TO TRAVEL
GREAT ALL YEAR CONDITIONS, ESPECIALLY
DURING THE SPRING AND SUMMER MONTHS
BETWEEN SEPTEMBER AND APRIL.

S P E A K TO O U R T R AV E L C O N S U LTA N T S TO C R E AT E YO U R I S L A N D G E TAWAY

Top left: Azura Quilalea Private Island in Mozambique Bottom left: Warm welcome on arrival in Bazaruto Island, Mozambique. Top right: Kudadoo
Maldives Private Island by Hurawalhi provides respite from the confines of everyday life. Above left: The Indian Oceans offers a great variety for divers;
witness large schools of reef fish, turtles, rays and reef sharks, as well as occasional visits by dolphins. Bottom right: Riding alongside the lakes towards
the majestic towering sand dunes is a truly exhilarating experience.

www.premierafrica.com

+1 866 598 8484

team@premierafrica.com
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NIGERIA

ETHIOPIA
SOUTH SUDAN

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC

CAMEROON

SOMALIA

UG AN DA

REPUBLIC
OF THE
CONGO

GABON

14

K E N YA

BWIN D I

13

VOLC AN OES
N AT ION AL PARK

MARA NO RTH
C ON SERVA NCY

15
12

R WAN DA

SEREN G ET I
BURUNDI

11

N G ORON G ORO
C RAT ER

DEMOCRATIC
REPUBLIC OF
THE CONGO

17
16

ZA NZI B A R

TAN Z AN IA

SEYCHEL L ES

HIGHLIGHT DESTINATIONS
SOUTHERN & EAST AFRICA

Through extensive travel and research over two decades, we have hand-

ANGOLA
MALAWI

picked the top destinations with world-class hotels, lodges and resorts.
Z AM BIA

MOZ A M B I Q U E

VIC TORIA FALLS

1

CA PE TOWN , SO UT H A F R I C A

11

N G O RO N G O RO CR ATER , TA N ZA N IA

2

CA PE WI N E L A N D S, SO UT H A F R I CA

12

S ER EN G ETI, TA N ZA N IA

3

GA R D E N ROUT E , SO UT H A F R I C A

13

M A R A N O RTH CO N S ER VA N CY, K EN YA

4

S H A MWA R I , SO UT H A F R I C A

14

B W IN D I I M P EN ETR A B LE FO R ES T, U G A N DA

5

S AB I SA N D S, SO UT H A F R I C A

15

VO LCA N O ES N ATIO N A L PA R K , R WA N DA

6

MA L A MA L A , SO UT H A F R I C A

16

ZA N ZIB A R , TA N ZA N IA

7

OKAVA N GO D E LTA , B OT SWA N A

17

FR EG ATE IS LA N D, S EYCH ELLES

8

VI C TOR I A FA L L S, Z A MB I A

18

B EN G U ER R A IS LA N D, M OZA M B I Q U E

9

VI C TOR I A FA L L S, Z I MB A B WE

19

B EAU CH A M P, M AU R I TIU S

10

S K E L E TO N C OA ST, N A MI B I A

8
9
7

10

OKAVAN G O
D ELTA

Z IMBABWE

SKELETON
C OAST

18

BEN G U ER R A
ISLAN D

BOTSWAN A

N AM IBIA

MALA MALA

6

19

SABI SAN D S

5

M AU R I TI U S

J OH AN N ESBURG

At l a n t i c O cea n

SOUTH AFR IC A
I n d i a n O cea n

SH AMWARI
C AP E
TOWN

2

4

3

All our journeys are custom-built around your interests and
needs. Book a free consultation with our travel planners and
let us assist you in creating your dream holiday.
+1 866 598 8484

1

C AP E
WIN ELAN D S

THE
G ARD EN
ROUT E

team@premierafrica.com

www.premierafrica.com

+1 866 598 8484

team@premierafrica.com
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AL L J O U R N E Y S
AR E TAI L O R-M AD E
AR O U N D YO U
No two Premier Africa journeys are alike. Each one is
specifically tailor-made just for you by our expert travel
planners. They passionately consider even the smallest
of details to ensure a bespoke itinerary that is peppered
with personal touches and suited to your every desire, no
matter your focus – golf, safari or unique experiences. We
go to extraordinary lengths, with the help of our industry
partners, to exceed your expectations and attend to
every need with enthusiasm. We’ll collaborate to help you
celebrate special occasions, from honeymoons to milestone
anniversaries, in true style. There are no limits to what we
offer our valued guests.

WAYS TO TRAVEL WITH PREMIER AFRICA

CUSTOMIZED TRAVEL
FOR COUPLES,
INDIVIDUALS & GROUPS
Allow us to thoughtfully design an
itinerary that’ll introduce you to
Africa’s heartfelt hospitality, iconic
landscapes and exceptional wildlife
encounters. Whether you’re traveling
as a couple, family or group of friends
– no matter how big or small, nor
the special occasion – we’ll serve up
unrivaled memories.

www.premierafrica.com

PRIVATE GROUP AND
MEMBER TRAVEL

SCHEDULED GROUP
TRAVEL

Premier Africa curates specialized
itineraries in partnership with selected
private country clubs to best suit
their members. You’ll start your day
by teeing off at one of South Africa’s
top-ranked golf courses and finish off
with a sundowner game drive in search
of the renowned Big Five. Expect the
ultimate in luxury, dedicated hosts,
exclusive excursions and added-value
experiences.

Each year, we offer three of our most
sought-after journeys to our highlight
destinations in Southern and East
Africa. These scheduled journeys
are open to all. This is the ideal way
to discover Africa’s treasures in the
company of an intimate group of
like-minded individuals, with all the
benefits of our signature private
group journeys and unequaled
hospitality.

+1 866 598 8484

team@premierafrica.com
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Signature
JOURNEYS

SIGNATURE TRAVEL

CLASSIC LUXURY TRAVEL

ACCOMMODATION

5-STAR PREMIUM

4- TO 5-STAR

ROOM TYPES

UPGRADED ROOM / SUITE

ENTRY-LEVEL ROOM / SUITE

TRAVELING HOSTS

3 X PREMIER AFRICA TRAVELING HOSTS

PREMIER AFRICA HOST OR
REPRESENTATIVES

TRANSPORT

PRIVATE LUXURY VEHICLES AND DRIVERS

PRIVATE LUXURY COACH TRANSFERS

INTERNAL FLIGHTS

ALL INTERNAL FLIGHTS

ALL INTERNAL FLIGHTS

SAFARI EXPERIENCE

THE MOST SOUGHT-AFTER SAFARI
DESTINATIONS WITH HIGHLY SKILLED SAFARI
RANGERS AND PRIVATE VEHICLES

GREAT SAFARI DESTINATIONS WITH HIGHLY
SKILLED SAFARI RANGERS AND PRIVATE
VEHICLES

BREAKFAST AND LUNCH

ALL BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES

ALL BREAKFASTS AND 6 LUNCHES

7 DINING EXPERIENCES

DINING EXPERIENCES

OUR SIGNATURE JOURNEYS ARE THE WAY WE BELIEVE THESE
INCREDIBLE DESTINATIONS SHOULD BE EXPERIENCED
We offer the ultimate in all-inclusive and exclusive travel. Guests are welcomed plane-side on arrival and assisted
through passport control. Private luxury vehicles chauffeur guests from one experience to the next, alongside our
dedicated traveling host team who are available to assist with every arrangement. Guests will feel right at home in
5-star plus opulent hotels and resorts in upgraded room types, with exquisite fine-dining meals prepared by renowned
chefs, paired with award-winning wines, and served at the most sought-after restaurants. Activity flexibility is unique to
our signature journeys, where guests have the freedom to choose their preferred activity at their leisure. Furthermore,
we generously tip all guides, rangers and staff on our guests’ behalf, alleviating every hassle associated with travel. This
is travel reimagined!

CLASSIC LUXURY TRAVEL

PLATINUM UPGRADE

Our classic luxury travel style offers a more affordable
yet high-end experience, which includes stays at 4- and
5-star establishments in entry-level room types. Guests
are accompanied by a Premier Africa traveling host or
representative with an assortment of luxury touches;
including private coach transfers, a choice between golf
or sightseeing itineraries, as well as dining experiences at
popular restaurants.

For those in pursuit of the finer things in life, our
platinum upgrades include all the same VIP treatment
that our Signature journeys offer, but guests have the
option to stay at Africa’s most ultra-luxurious and highly
awarded 5- to 6-star premium accommodations in top
level room types. The upgrade includes all the lavish
amenities expected with this level of luxury.

FINE-DINING PAIRED WITH AWARD-WINNING
WINES, SERVED AT THE MOST SOUGHT-AFTER
RESTAURANTS INCLUDING PRE DINNER DRINKS
AND CANAPÉS.

5 DINING EXPERIENCES
HIGHLY-RATED RESTAURANTS INCLUDING LOCAL
WINES, BEERS AND SPIRITS.

ACTIVITY OPTIONS

ACTIVITY FLEXIBILITY, CHOOSE BETWEEN
GOLF OR SIGHTSEEING ACTIVITIES EACH DAY,
OR SPA TREATMENT

CHOOSE GOLF OR SIGHTSEEING ITINERARY

SIGHTSEEING ACTIVITIES

5 FULL DAY PRIVATE GUIDED SIGHTSEEING
ACTIVITIES

5 FULL DAY PRIVATE GUIDED SIGHTSEEING
ACTIVITIES

GOLF

5 TOP-RANKED & PRIVATE GOLF COURSES
INCLUDING CADDIE OR CART, GREEN FEES,
LUNCH AND REFRESHMENTS

5 TOP-RANKED & PRIVATE GOLF COURSES
INCLUDING CADDIE OR CART, GREEN FEES,
LUNCH AND REFRESHMENTS

LUGGAGE HANDLING,
MOVEMENT AND STORAGE

YES

YES

GRATUITIES

ALL GUIDES, RANGERS AND SERVICE STAFF

N/A

PLANE-SIDE MEET AND
GREET

YES

N/A

ASSISTANCE THROUGH
PASSPORT CONTROL

YES

N/A

PERSONAL TRAVEL PLANNER

YES

YES

WELCOME GIFT PACK

YES

YES

SAFARI DUFFEL BAG

YES

N/A

PERSONALIZED TRAVEL
JOURNAL

YES

YES

ADDITIONAL ‘WOW’
FACTORS

YES

N/A

PRICE RANGE

$$$$$

$$$$$

Above comparison based on a 10 day, 9 night - South Africa Golf, Sights and Safari group journey with 12 couples traveling.

www.premierafrica.com

www.premierafrica.com

+1 866 598 8484

team@premierafrica.com
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SIGNATURE JOURNEY EXAMPLE

SIGNATURE JOURNEY EXAMPLE

INCLUDES:

INCLUDES:

3-night stay at the One&Only Cape Town
3-night stay at Fancourt Hotel
3-night stay at Lion Sands River Lodge

3-night stay at the One&Only Cape Town
3-night stay at Mala Mala Camp
3-night stay at Stanley & Livingstone Hotel

S O U T H A F RI C A
G O L F,

S I G H T S

&

S A FA R I

S A FA R I

All breakfasts & lunches

All breakfasts & lunches

7 dining experiences inclusive of cocktails,
great wines, house spirits and local beers

7 dining experiences inclusive of cocktails,
great wines, house spirits and local beers

J O U R N E Y D U R AT I O N : 1 0 DAY S / 9 N I G H T S
All internal flights & transfers

Select from below golf or sightseeing tours:
Golf options:
2 rounds of Golf in Cape Town
3 rounds of Golf at Fancourt
Incl. transfers, green fees & cart or caddie per 2 players, as
well as lunch and refreshments
or

Sightseeing day tour options:
3 sightseeing tours in Cape Town
2 sightseeing tours in Garden Route
or

Two-hour spa treatment instead
of golf or sightseeing experiences
All included safari activities at Lion Sands

CAPE TOWN

S A FA R I

3 NIGHTS

3 NIGHTS

The exceptionally scenic city of Cape
Town is in a class of its own. Some cities
boast rich culture, vibrant nightlife,
a
cosmopolitan
atmosphere
and
extraordinary architecture, while others
boast breathtaking landscapes and
extraordinary natural wonders. Cape Town
is lucky enough to be blessed with all of
these attractions and so much more. With
its bustling harbor, world-class beaches,
top-notch vineyards, and its mountainous
surroundings brimming with diverse
flora and fauna, Cape Town consistently
captivates the hearts of all who visit.

Adjacent to the Kruger National Park,
the Sabi Sands Private Game Reserve is a
private premier game viewing destination.
It was the first private nature reserve
established in South Africa. The landscape
features 65 000 hectares of savannahcovered land interspersed with watering
holes, dry river beds, lowveld woodlands,
and the perennial Sabi and Sand rivers.
This spectacular reserve offers exceptional
game viewing opportunities with frequent
sightings of the renowned Big Five as well
as cheetah, zebra, giraffe, and a variety
of antelope. Visitors can enjoy excellent
wildlife viewing, dining under the stars,
guided bush walks and enjoying a stay
in some of South Africa’s most luxurious
safari lodges.

Private rangers and safari vehicles

GARDEN ROUTE
Traveling host(s) attending to every detail
All gratuities for service staff
Premier Africa travel assistance and additional
services

PRICING FROM

US$ 13,530
PER PERSON SHARING

3 NIGHTS

Whether you are seeking pristine,
uncrowded white-sand beaches, worldclass golf courses, ancient forests, topnotch surf spots, extraordinary nature
reserves, excellent hiking opportunities
or exhilarating outdoor adventures, the
Garden Route has it all.

S O U T H E R N A F R IC A

All internal flights & transfers
Sightseeing touring in Cape Town including
private guide and all entrance fees.
All included safari activities at Mala Mala
including private ranger safari drives
Sunset cruise, tour of the falls, elephant
interaction with lunch whilst in Zimbabwe
Traveling host(s) attending to every detail
All gratuities for service staff
Premier Africa travel assistance
and additional services

&

E X P E R I E N C E S

J O U R N E Y D U R AT I O N : 1 0 DAY S / 9 N I G H T S

CAPE TOWN

V I C TO R I A FA L L S

3 NIGHTS

3 NIGHTS

Resting at the confluence of the Indian
and Atlantic oceans, sandwiched between
the slopes of the iconic Table Mountain
and the glistening sapphire waters of
Table Bay, the exceptionally scenic city of
Cape Town is in a class of its own. With
its bustling harbor, world-class beaches,
top-notch vineyards, and its mountainous
surroundings brimming with diverse
flora and fauna, Cape Town consistently
captivates the hearts of all who visit.

An ideal base for travelers to explore one
of the Seven Wonders of the World, the
unfathomably vast Victoria Falls. About
two-thirds of the falls can be viewed from
the Zimbabwean side and, while the falls
are undoubtedly the star attraction, the
area provides both adventure seekers and
sightseers with plenty of opportunities to
warrant a longer stay.

OPTIONAL EXTENDED JOURNEY

O K AVA N G O D E LTA
Option extended journey:
2 nights Qorokwe Camp, Okavango Delta
All meals and local drinks
All internal flights & transfers
All included safari activities at Qorokwe Camp

PRICING FROM

US$ 11,350
PER PERSON SHARING

ADD OKAVANGO DELTA

+ US$ 4,100

BASED ON 2020 TRAVEL DATES

BASED ON 2020 TRAVEL DATES

EXCLUDES:

EXCLUDES:

International flights & travel insurance (available on
request). Items of a personal nature. Optional activities
& entrance fees. Visas and Passports.

International flights & travel insurance (available on
request). Items of a personal nature. Optional activities
& entrance fees. Visas and Passports.

Accommodation may vary depending on level of travel & availability

Accommodation
may vary depending on level of travel & availability
www.premierafrica.com

MALA MALA
3 NIGHTS

Mala Mala Game Reserve is the safari
industry’s blueprint for the luxury
photographic safari. This massive,
thriving tract of land offers the most
exciting wildlife experience this side of
the equator. Mala Mala Game Reserve is
one of the largest private Big Five game
reserves in South Africa. It covers 33 000
acres, shares a 12 mile unfenced boundary
with the world-renowned Kruger National
Park and lies strategically sandwiched
between the Kruger and the Sabi Sands
Game Reserve.

2 NIGHTS

The Okavango Delta is a UNESCO World
Heritage Centre as it is the world’s largest
inland delta. The magnificent Okavango
River sprawls out over the dry sands of the
Kalahari Desert forming this flourishing
waterlogged oasis featuring countless
meandering waterways, crystal clear
lagoons and reeded islands inhabited
with abundant wildlife. Visitors can enjoy
a number of wonderful activities such
as game viewing, fishing, bird watching
or taking an authentic guided mokoro
excursion through this wetland paradise.

+1 866 598 8484

team@premierafrica.com
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PLATINUM JOURNEY EXAMPLE

SIGNATURE JOURNEY EXAMPLE

INCLUDES:
1-night stay at Hemingways Nairobi
3-night stay at Olonana Camp
3-night stay at Sabora Tented Camp
2-night stay at Ngorongoro Crater Lodge
All breakfasts, lunches and dinners
All local drinks
All internal flights & transfers

EAST A F RI C A
G R E AT

M I G R AT I O N

INCLUDES:

S A FA R I

E X P E R I E N C E

All included activities at Ngorongoro Crater
Lodge including game drives
Private rangers and safari vehicles
Traveling host(s) attending to every detail
All gratuities for service staff
Premier Africa travel assistance
and additional services

Option extended journey:
1 night at The Retreat by Heaven in Kigali
3 nights at One&Only Gorilla’s Nest, Volcanoes
National Park
All meals and local drinks
All internal flights & transfers
City tour of Kigali and visit to the Genocide
Memorial
All included lodge activities at Gorilla’s Nest
1 x Gorilla permit each
1 x Monkey permit each

PRICING FROM

US$ 20,540
PER PERSON SHARING

S A FA R I

J O U R N E Y D U R AT I O N : 1 0 DAY S / 9 N I G H T S

G O R I L L A

T R E K K I N G

All breakfasts, lunches and dinners

J O U R N E Y D U R AT I O N : 9 DAY S / 8 N I G H T S

All local drinks at Magashi and Bisate

MASAI MARA

N G O R O N G O R O C R AT E R

3 NIGHTS

2 NIGHTS

The Masai Mara together with Tanzania’s
Serengeti form Africa’s most famous
wildlife park, the Masai Mara National
Reserve. The image of acacia trees
dotting endless grass plains epitomizes
Africa for many, then add a Masai warrior
and some cattle to the picture and the
conversation need go no further. The
undeniable highlight of the Masai Mara
National Reserve is undoubtedly the
annual wildebeest migration traversing
the vast plains of the Serengeti and the
Masai Mara.

The Ngorongoro Crater is best known
for its natural beauty and abundance of
diverse wildlife; which makes it one of
Africa’s most popular safari destinations.
Surrounded by Tanzania’s highlands, this
UNESCO-listed crater is said to be the
world’s largest intact volcanic caldera.
Visitors can look forward to spotting the
world-renowned Big Five and a host of
other wildlife species including large herds
of zebra and wildebeest.

All road transfers as well as a helicopter
flight between Magashi and Bisate
City tour of Kigali with visit to the Genocide
Memorial
Twice daily scheduled camp activities, park
fees, conservation levies at Magashi
All included lodge activities at Bisate
Gorilla trekking experience including permit
fees
Traveling host(s) attending to every detail

OPTIONAL EXTENDED JOURNEY

All gratuities for service staff

SOUTHERN SERENGETI

KIGALI & VOLCANOES
N AT I O N A L PA R K

3 NIGHTS

4 NIGHTS

The annual wildebeest migration through
the Serengeti and the Masai Mara is the
largest mass movement of land mammals
on the planet – with more than two million
animals following the rains. But that is not
where the game viewing ends; expect to
see large prides of lions, elephants and
giraffes, gazelles and eland to mention but
a few.

Kigali is the perfect starting point for an
unforgettable gorilla trek – one of Africa’s
most fascinating wilderness experiences.
Volcanoes National Park is part of the
larger Virunga Massif transboundary
conservation area and a UNESCO World
Heritage Centre. It is home to some 604
mountain gorillas, amongst a host of other
rainforest species.

Premier Africa travel assistance and additional
services

ADD GORILLA TREKKING

PRICING FROM

US$ 15,600

+ US$ 14,260

PER PERSON SHARING

BASED ON 2020 TRAVEL DATES

BASED ON 2020 TRAVEL DATES

EXCLUDES:

EXCLUDES:

International flights & travel insurance (available on
request). Items of a personal nature. Optional activities
& entrance fees. Visas and Passports.

International flights & travel insurance (available on
request). Items of a personal nature. Optional activities
& entrance fees. Visas and Passports.

Accommodation may vary depending on level of travel & availability

&

2-night stay at The Retreat by Heaven
3-night stay at Magashi Camp
3-night stay at Bisate Lodge

All included activities at Olonana including
game drives, walks, Masai Village visit
All included activities at Sabora Tented Camp
including game drives

R WA N DA

www.premierafrica.com

Accommodation
may vary depending on level of travel & availability
www.premierafrica.com

KIGALI

V O L C A N O E S N AT I O N A L PA R K

2 NIGHTS

3 NIGHTS

Rwanda’s capital city, Kigali, is the perfect
starting point for an unforgettable gorilla
trek – one of Africa’s most fascinating
wilderness experiences.

Volcanoes National Park is part of the
larger Virunga Massif transboundary
conservation area and a UNESCO World
Heritage Centre. It is home to some 604
mountain gorillas, amongst a host of other
rainforest species.

Kigali is the bustling capital city of Rwanda
and home to its only international airport.
Vibrant and colorful, the city spreads over
scenic ridges and valleys, with the city
center located high on one hill and the
government quarter on another.
A K A G E R A N AT I O N A L PA R K
3 NIGHTS

Akagera National Park has undergone a
phenomenal transformation in the last
eight years where poaching has essentially
been eliminated and wildlife is now
thriving.
The 100 000-hectare park is situated
in eastern Rwanda, bordering Tanzania.
It comprises some of the most scenic
savannah in East Africa – open plains,
woodlands, lakes, swamp, and grassy low
mountains.

The Bisate Concession is situated on the
lower slopes of Bisoke Volcano adjacent to
the Volcanoes National Park. Immediately
outside the rock wall that marks the park
boundary lies densely cultivated farmland,
which takes advantage of the rich volcanic
soil.
The lodge is nestled inside a natural
amphitheater that is the result of the
erosion of a far smaller ancient volcanic
cone, the sides of which shield the lodge
from disturbance and create the impression
of actually being inside the park.

+1 866 598 8484

team@premierafrica.com
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SIGNATURE JOURNEY EXAMPLE

INCLUDES:
4-night stay at Anantara Siam Bangkok
4-night stay at Anantara Chiang Mai
4-night stay at Banyan Tree Phuket
All breakfasts & lunches
9 dining experiences incl. pre-dinner drinks
with canapés
All internal flights & transfers

T H A I L A N D
G O L F

&

E X P E R I E N C E S

Sightseeing day tours (all guests):
Bangkok City Tour
Chiang Mai City Tour

Select from below golf or sightseeing tours:

J O U R N E Y D U R AT I O N : 1 3 DAY S / 1 2 N I G H T S

Golf options:

BANGKOK

hub, complete with top-notch restaurants

2 rounds of golf in Bangkok
2 rounds of golf in Chiang Mai
2 rounds of golf in Phuket

4 NIGHTS

exhilarating,

inner-city moat will take you past the

Incl. transfers, green fees & cart or caddie per

Thailand’s capital city is a legendary

array of glittering temples, aromatic food

travel destination, equally famous for

markets and eclectic shops of Chiang Mai’s

its rich cultural offerings, effervescent

downtown.

2 players, as well as lunch and refreshments
or

Sightseeing day tour options:
Bangkok: Floating markets at Damnoen Saduak &
the River Kwai
Jim Thompson House & Suan Pakkad Palace
Museum
Chiang Mai: Silk and cotton tour
Mesmerizing Chiang Mai spa journey in soothing
surrounds
Phuket: Sightseeing city tour
Catamaran charter to Maiton & Coral Island
Sunset day trip
or

Two-hour spa treatment instead of golf or
sightseeing experiences
Traveling host(s) attending to every detail
All gratuities for service staff

Steamy,

and five-star hotels. A walk around the
frenetic

and

nightlife, superb shopping, and diverse
dining options, which range from bustling,

PHUKET

fragrant street markets to five-star haute

4 NIGHTS

cuisine

One of Thailand’s most famous and popular

establishments.

The

capital’s

attractions are almost limitless.

island destinations, Phuket, draws scores
of tourists each year to its sand-fringed

CHIANG MAI

shores, inviting them to bask in the tropical

4 NIGHTS

sun, swim and snorkel in its azure bays, and

Dubbed ‘The Rose of the North’, Thailand’s

revel in the endless leisure and adventure

northern capital is far smaller and more

activities on offer. Phuket’s refurbished old

serene than Bangkok. Despite this, the

town is one of its trendiest areas, where

city has seen extensive development in the

the diverse cultural and architectural

last decade that has transformed it from

influences of the past have been fused and

a low-key, old-world city into a modern

immortalized.

Premier Excursions travel assistance and
additional services

PRICING FROM

US$ 14,700
PER PERSON SHARING
BASED ON 2020 TRAVEL DATES

EXCLUDES:
International flights & travel insurance (available on
request). Items of a personal nature. Optional activities
& entrance fees. Visas and Passports.
Accommodation
may vary depending on level of travel & availability
www.premierafrica.com
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SIGNATURE JOURNEY EXAMPLE

SIGNATURE JOURNEY EXAMPLE

INCLUDES:
3-night stay at Lizard Island
3-night stay at Shangri-La Sydney
3-night stay at Sofitel Queenstown
3-night stay at Kauri Cliffs
All breakfasts & most lunches

INCLUDES:

10 dining experiences inclusive of pre-dinner
drinks and canapés
All internal flights & transfers
Sightseeing day tours (all guests):
Snorkel / dive boat trip at Lizard Island
Sydney Harbor Cruise with lunch
Milford Sound Helicopter flight

3-night stay at The Farm at Cape Kidnappers
3-night stay at the Sofitel Queenstown
3-night stay at The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs

AUST RA LI A & N EW Z EA LA N D
G O L F

&

All breakfasts & lunches

E X P E R I E N C E S

G O L F

J O U R N E Y D U R AT I O N : 1 0 DAY S / 9 N I G H T S
Select from below golf or sightseeing tours:

Select from below golf or sightseeing tours:
Golf options:

LIZARD ISLAND

QUEENSTOWN

New South Wales, Sydney
Jack’s Point & Millbrook, Queenstown
2 rounds at Cape Kidnappers
2 rounds at Kauri Cliffs

3 NIGHTS

3 NIGHTS

The tranquil Queensland island resort

Queenstown is situated on the shores of

is located right on the spectacular
Great Barrier Reef and boasts it’s own

or

H A W K E ’ S B AY

M ATA U R I B AY

3 NIGHTS

3 NIGHTS

Far out to the east of Hawke’s Bay wine

This is one of the most breathtakingly

Lake Wakatipu and has stunning views of

country, The Farm at Cape Kidnappers sits

beautiful places in Aotearoa, New Zealand.

the surrounding alpine peaks. Considered

Incl. transfers, green fees & cart or caddie per 2 players,

atop rolling farmland and rugged cliffs that

With its golden sandy beaches and

beautiful fringing reefs and 24 powdery

by many as one of the world’s adventure

as well as lunch and refreshments

give way to vast sea views. Home to not

aquamarine waters. Sophisticated and

white beaches. Renowned for its scuba

capitals, it offers visitors a wide selection

only a lodge and spa, this unique property

elegant, the Lodge at Kauri Cliffs looks

diving and snorkeling, Lizard Island is

of adrenaline-boosting activities to choose

Sydney: Bridge climb / Private Opera House tour /
Sydney walking tour

surrounded by spectacular coral reefs. On

from, such as bungee jumping, white water

shore, discover secluded, pristine beaches

rafting, zip lining, skiing and skydiving.

by foot or motorized dinghy, game fishing,

Queenstown also has a lively bar and

bush walking, sailing, glass bottom boat

restaurant scene, and for those who

trips or treatments in the luxurious spa.

prefer the quieter things in life there are

Private winelands tour / Bungi / Jet boat / Fishing
Cape Kidnappers: Can-Am farm tour / Kiwi
Discovery Walk and wine tour
Kauri Cliffs: Bay of Islands cruise
Bay of Islands tour / Quad bike / horse riding
or

Two-hour spa treatment instead of golf or
sightseeing experiences
Traveling host(s) attending to every detail
All gratuities for service staff
Premier Excursions travel assistance and
additional services

PRICING FROM

US$ 22,500
PER PERSON SHARING

Golf options:
2 rounds of golf at Cape Kidnappers
Golf at Jack’s Point, Queenstown
Golf at Millbrook, Queenstown
2 rounds of golf at Kauri Cliffs

Sightseeing day tour options:

Queenstown: Milford Sound cruise

vineyards, golf courses, spas and wellness
SYDNEY

centers.

3 NIGHTS

or

Sightseeing day tour options:

also boasts the awarded-winning Tom

out across panoramic views of the Pacific,

Cape Kidnappers: Kiwi Discovery Walk / Can-Am
adventure / Wine tour of Hawkes Bay or Fly fishing

Doak-designed golf course. Ranked as one

as it rests on an unspoilt coastline, where

Queenstown: Winelands or fly fishing or Hiking
tour / Shotover Jet or Bungy Jump

of the top two hotels in New Zealand and

high cliffs give way to three pristine private

Australia by Travel + Leisure, and within

beaches. Named the number one resort

the top 20 hotels in the world by Conde

in Australia and New Zealand by Travel +

Nast Traveller, Cape Kidnappers delivers

Leisure, Kauri Cliffs is a leisure traveler’s

incredible exclusive guest experiences.

dream. Activities abound with the David

Kauri Cliffs: Culture & Heritage tour / Quad biking
or land-based fishing / Bay of Islands sailing or tour
by land
or

Two hour spa treatment instead of golf or
sightseeing experiences

Sydney is one of Australia’s largest cities

M ATA U R I B AY

and serves as the capital of New South

3 NIGHTS

Wales. No matter what you fancy –

This is one of the most breathtakingly

shopping, the arts, the outdoors – you’re

beautiful places in Aotearoa, New Zealand.

likely to be bewildered by the scope of

With its golden sandy beaches and

choice available here. These are some of

aquamarine waters. The Lodge at Kauri

the must-sees – Sydney Opera House,

Cliffs looks out across panoramic views

Harbor Bridge, the Sydney Tower for its

of the Pacific, as it rests on an unspoilt

360-degree views of the city, the waterside

coastline, where high cliffs give way to

hubs of Darling Harbor and Circular Quay,

three pristine private beaches. Named the

US$ 14,580

and The Rocks district for shopping.

number one resort in Australia and New

PER PERSON SHARING

Traveling host(s) attending to every detail
All gratuities for service staff

BASED ON 2020 TRAVEL DATES

a leisure traveler’s dream.

Premier Excursions travel assistance and
additional services

QUEENSTOWN

local heritage tours, bountiful fishing, quad

3 NIGHTS

biking and spa sanctuary hidden within a

Queenstown is situated on the shores of

native forest.

Lake Wakatipu and has stunning views of
by many as one of the world’s adventure
capitals, it offers visitors a wide selection
of adrenaline-boosting activities to choose
from, such as bungee jumping, white water

PRICING FROM

rafting, zip lining, skiing and skydiving.
Queenstown also has a lively bar and
restaurant scene, and for those who prefer
the quieter things in life there are vineyards,

BASED ON 2020 TRAVEL DATES

EXCLUDES:

EXCLUDES:

International flights & travel insurance (available on
request). Items of a personal nature. Optional activities
& entrance fees. Visas and Passports.

International flights & travel insurance (available on
request). Items of a personal nature. Optional activities
& entrance fees. Visas and Passports.

www.premierafrica.com

Harman-designed golf course, immersive

the surrounding alpine peaks. Considered

Zealand by Travel + Leisure, Kauri Cliffs is

Accommodation may vary depending on level of travel & availability

E X P E R I E N C E S

All domestic flights & transfers

J O U R N E Y D U R AT I O N : 1 3 DAY S / 1 2 N I G H T S

as well as lunch and refreshments

&

7 dining experiences inclusive of cocktails,
great wines, house spirits and local beers

All included activities at Lizard Island

Incl. transfers, green fees & cart or caddie per 2 players,

N E W Z E A L A N D

Accommodation
may vary depending on level of travel & availability
www.premierafrica.com

golf courses, spas and wellness centers.

+1 866 598 8484

team@premierafrica.com
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A L L OW U S TO P U T YO U R M I N D AT E A S E

“

Nothing but breathing the air of Africa,
and actually walking through it, can
communicate the indescribable sensations.

“

Travel advice

~ William Burchell

HEALTH AND SAFETY

INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS

MEDICAL EMERGENCIES

Traveling with Premier Africa eliminates
any safety concerns. We only partner
with accredited service providers of
the highest quality and conduct site
inspections ourselves. You’re always
in safe hands with our team of local
hosts who are with you throughout
your journey. From the moment you
arrive, you will be welcomed plane-side
and assisted through passport control,
from where we will collect your luggage
and escort you to your private airconditioned vehicle.

Thanks to our trusted network of
partner airlines, our team can assist
in planning and arranging your
international flights. We can offer
competitive quotes on the quickest and
most comfortable connections.

Rest assured that all major South
African cities have private hospitals of
a high standard. A doctor is stationed
at Skukuza in the Kruger National Park
and the private Mediclinic Hospital
is a two hours’ drive from Nelspruit.
There’s also the option to be airlifted
in the case of an emergency. Our host
team is always on hand to assist with
any arrangements should a medical
emergency arise.

Some destinations are located within
malaria risk areas. Please consult
your healthcare professional about
prophylactics.

TRAVEL INSURANCE
Our team can assist with arranging
travel insurance on your behalf to
ensure your complete peace of mind.
We highly recommend guests take
out adequate insurance cover, such as
cancellation due to illness, accident or
injury. The option to ‘Cancel For Any
Reason’ is only available if purchased
within 14 days of booking your trip.

DEPOSITS AND CANCELLATION POLICY

REGISTRATION:

CANCELLATIONS:

A deposit of 25% of the quoted cost is
required when booking. The remainder,
payable by check, is due 120 days prior
to your departure date. If you wish to
pay by credit card for your balance,
an additional 2.5% administration fee
will be charged. If your reservation is
made within 120 days of departure, the
entire cost is payable for confirmation.

Our pre-paid advance reservation
process entails strict cancellation
procedures. Cancellations that are
coupled with a confirmed replacement
will be free of cancellation fees on the
agreement from our venue partners.
In all other instances an administration
cancellation fee of $1 250 per person
will apply. Cancellations received less

www.premierafrica.com

than 100 days prior to departure, will
be subject to the following forfeit of
tour costs: non-refundable fees for
venue deposits, and when canceling
100–70 days prior to departure 35%
of the tour cost; and within 70 days
of departure 100% of tour cost, or
whichever is the greater amount.

+1 866 598 8484

team@premierafrica.com
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Over the years, we have been privileged to host some of the top Country Clubs in the US.

200
TRAVELERS
COMMITMENT

A highly specialized private travel company!

My trip with Premier Africa was… a trip of a lifetime!

This was our third trip with this travel group. They know
their destinations and plan well-balanced itineraries
including high-level and unique experiences. They work
hard to “get it right” and their attention to detail is
impeccable. Your safety, enjoyment and fun are their most
important criteria in helping plan your trip details. We
highly recommend Premier Africa and Premier Excursions!

My trip with Premier Africa was fantastic. They thought
of everything to make this a wonderful experience. The
accommodations and activities were well planned and
thought out based on the information we provided to them. I
would not have been able to plan a trip like this without them
and am so happy we called them! I would recommend them
with 100% confidence.

~ Wendy Gordon

~ Jennifer Gibbons

This adventure was fantastic!

Premiere Africa made our trip of a lifetime flawless!

This adventure was fantastic. The two lodges, Savute and
Xugana Island, were well appointed with great proximity
to the savannah beyond, stylish and comfortable rooms,
generally outstanding food and service, and excellent
common area facilities, including a friendly bar. The safari
tours were outstanding. The guides were extraordinarily well
informed and knew the terrain and explained the abundant
wildlife with aplomb. You created an ultimate experience.

Premiere Africa went above and beyond in making our trip
fantastic. The staff were professional and the attention
to detail on our trip was outstanding. I would recommend
Premiere Africa to all of my friends and colleagues.

Each year we host 200 guests on our aweinspiring expeditions. This commitment to
exclusivity ensures that we can consistently
deliver on our promise to maintain the
highest standard of travel, cater to the unique
needs of each valued guest, and offer oncein-a-lifetime voyages. It’s what sets us apart.

~ Chuck M

~ James A. McQueen

More guest reviews available on Trustpilot
www.premierafrica.com

+1 866 598 8484

team@premierafrica.com
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who has not yet been to Africa, for
he has so much to look forward to.

“

“ The only man I envy is the man
~ Richard Mullin

USA
RSA
TEL

4939 W. RAY ROAD, SUITE 4-106, CHANDLER, ARIZONA, 85226 USA
12 AURORA STREET, WELGELEGEN, 7500, CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA
+1 866 598 8484 TEAM@PREMIERAFRICA.COM

Follow us for more inspiring journeys

@premierafrica

@premierafrica

www.premierafrica.com

